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College News

Connecticut
VOL. 13, No.

Service League in Colonial
Atmosphere
On 'Th ursdu y nrteruoon.
October
lwentv-spventh.
xrrss Anon
Hempstead . Bl'anch entertained the Service
League girls at tea in her chal-mlng
old horne orr HempstE'ad Place.
As the guests r-arne down the winding lane
to the ivy-covered
house,

Mary Slayter, vice president
of Servtce League
met them on the wor-n
door step.
She led them into one of
the most delightful old rooms of all
New

the

England.

guests

-rtiere

to xttss

she

Branch,

presented

who, ,In

t.urn ,

presented
them
to an ear her
guest, 1\11'$. Hichard
xtansnetd.
The
room,
lighted
only
hy the soft
glow
of candles and the rud d ie glow of. a
crackling
tu-e made a fascinating pICt ure.
Miss Br-a.nch presiding over the

tea table

before the fire, sen'ed tea
in the most delicate
of' old china.,
\Vith the g'il'l!'; g-athered around hel',
Rome 011 th~ long, high-backed
bench
at the side of the fire-place,
others
on carved and hewn chairS and stools,
1\ofissRl'anch told the traditions
that
she has inherited
with Hempstead
lJouse.
One of the few homes to survive
the British invasion in Revolutionary
'Val' days, the Hempstead
Hous.e has
existed in all of' its colonial simplicity and charm
to the present
d£1Y·
Its mellowness
has been protected
fl'om de\'astating
modernness
and it
!'E:!tnins its colonial furnishings
complete,
The house was built in the
very early pioneer days-New
Lon(lon
was an early settlement, as we knowput t.ogether entirely by wooden pegs.
There fs a flt'eplace in evet';\' room and
bl'ass candle-holJers
on 0very wall.
1.'he wooden chairs
are hf>wn from
tree trunks and the sturdy low wooden tables show no signs of frailty yet.
Pewter dishes rest on shelves above
the fireplaces. and old Engli8h prints
such fl.S "The 'I'ree of Life" and "The
Tree or Death"
are fl'amed on the
walls.
l1'antastic
shadows
of highbacked chail'S are cast on the low
ceilings.
All o( this, the girls leamed,
is associated
with tales of General
\,'ashington,
Benedict.
Arnold
a.nd
later, with slave smuggling, [or it was
in thiR venT house that the run-away
J:;laves (rom the South received papers
giving- them the coveted freedom.
With the girls sitting there before
the fire in the richly fragrant
atmosphere of memories and past association, ~fiss Branch talked of her social
service work,
She spoke to the girls
chiel1y of her interest in Christadora
Set.tlement House in "New York City,
showing
them
b~' her
experiences
what
they
might
expect
to come
against in their settlement
work.
At
present the Connecticut
College Service League girls, as we know, are
doing enthusiastic
and splendid work
in Charter
House, t.he New London
tlettlement headquarters,
Thus, every
bit that the girls could glean from
Miss Branch's
experiences
must be
of service to them in their present endeavors.
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G

Selden Memorial Lecture to
Be Given November 11th

Harry Allen Overstreet
To Address Convocation

p-ecstdcnt of Rutgers Ullin~l'sitr
Spcnkcr-

t.cctm-e

to Be

President
John Ma t-tf n Thomas of
Rutgers University is to be the speaker this year at the Joseph
Henry
Selden J\lemorial Lecture, F'r-id a.y evening, jcovember
eleventh,
at eIght
o'clock.
This is the third year that
there has been a memorta.l lecture for
Reverend Joseph Selden, the father of
professor
Henrv Rill Selden.
Pr-estdent Thomas has chosen as his subject, "Distinctive
Characteristics
of
American
Chl'istianity,"
a
subject
which nro mtses to be very interesting
for everyone,
Before he was elected
President
of' Rutgers in 1fl25, Prestdent 'I'b ornua was Chairman
of the
Vermont
State Board of Education
from 1!H0 to 1fl14, President of Mlddleb ui-y College, 1908-1921,
and President of Pennsylvania.
State College,
1D21-1!.l:?5.
He has also served as a
}Jastor at various times, [or he was
ordained
into t.he Presbyterian
Ministry in 1893.
President
Thomas
is
the author
of "The Christian
Faith
and lhe Old Testament,
and he, togethel" with A. H, Espenshade,
compiled the book "Bible Readings
For
Schools and Colleges."

MISS HOLTON GIVES NEW
IDEA OF MISSIONS
RCIH'C5eJltati,·c
01' AmcriCllJl
llmu'u o[
POI'cig'H 1\lissiolls
Visits
Connecticut

Those
students
who
met
Miss
Priscilla
Holton at tea in Knowlton
How~e on October 27th gained a new
idea of missions
and
missionaries.
l\liss Holton, who is ft Mount Holyoke
gl'ndw.tte and a representative
of the
American BOflrd o[ Foreign Missions,
i>.;visiting the \vomen's colleges in an
endeavol' to interest girls in missionary work.
She came to Connecticut
!liter having been at Smith, l\lount
Holyoke and Brown University.
At the tea on Thursday, Miss Holton
spoke informally about. mission work
in China,
She spoke from experience.
as she has been in China for the past
two years, teaching
English and Algebra
in a girls'
boarding
school.
Mission work, she said, contrary
to
what so many believe, does not consist entirely of teaching religion, and
of leading the native people in what
they do. Those connected
with missions in China are doctors,
nurses,
teachers and Social Service workers.
Miss Holton was especially anxious to
find four girls who would be interested in Domestic Science work for
the Mission Board,
She did not urge everyone to enlist
as missionaries,
According
to her,
girls should
not go to the mission
field dil"ectly (rom college,
They need
a few years of working experienCe before they undertake
work in China.
No one should become a missionary
,vho contemplates
with horror teaching in a country school, one of the
best preparations
for any career.
Nor
should anyone take up mission work
(or the adventurous
side of it.
But aside fl'om her warnings, Miss
Holton paint.ed the picture of missionary life so attractively
that she in(Oontinued o,n page. 4, column !)

'Po Be or P".rchologicul
XlltUI'C

On 'I'uesdav,

November

8, at

con-

vocatton, Proressor Harry Allen Overwill speak on "Being Psychologically in Line 'With Our Age". 1.'11',
Overstreet
received his Bachelor- or
Arts degree from t he University of
Califor-ntn
in 1899 and his deg-r-ee [IS
a Bachelor
of Science [1"Om Oxford
Untverartv
in 1901, He was instructor
aserstam croressor and associate PI"O~
feSSOI"of philosophy in t h e University
of California [1"Om1901 to ] 911. Since
.Ja nuar-y 1, 1911, he has been professor (I[ philosophy
and head of the
department
in the College of the City
of Xe w York.
'wtine in college Mr.
Overstreet
was n. member of the Phi
Beta Kappa and Bela Delta Pi n-atet-n ntes.
He is the u ut h or- of the
book "Influencing
J-Juman Behavior"
and of a l1umbel' of monogl'aphs and
technical ]lapcl's,
Since 1924 he has
been lectUt'el" at the Xew School fol'
Social Research.
Professor
Ovel>stl'eet's book "Influencing Human Behaviol''', contains
cha!Jlers which are the substance
of
Il course
of lectul'es which he gave
at the New School f'or Social Research in New York City. 'fhis coul'se
was unusual in a number of respect~.
It was reque~ted
by the studentsboth men [I nd women-and
given under the a uspices of their Cooperative
Association.
The request was worded
in a rather
significant
manne,".
It
came as a petition "fol' a COUl'Se in~
dicaUng
how human
behavior
can
actually
be changed
in the light of
the new lmowledge gained through
psychology."
'I.'his book is very fascinating and is widely used throughout the country,
There is no doubt
that MI'. Overstreet,
wit.h his varied
and int.erest background,
should ha.ve
sOnlGthing very worth while.

str-eet

NEW FIELD SECRETARY
TO COOPERATE WIT}!
PRESS BOARD
One of the needs of a young college
like Connecticut
is ·widespread pub~
licity of the right sort.
Newspaper
publicity
is an important
factor
in
making known the name of the college. To obtain this publicity
is a
task which has hitherto
been almost
entirely in the hands of Press Board,
and, so far as such an organization
can do so, Press
Board
has performed its duties efficiently and welL
But
the ..scope of an
all-student
organization
is necessarily
limited.
Contacts with the newspapers
of the
central
and
western
parts
of the
country are hard to obtain; the publication of pictures is not easily secUt'ed; the covering
of the
largest
events,
such as commencement,
is
very dilficult.
To overcome
these
limitations
is to be one of the chief
duties of Mrs. Nancy Schroon maker,
recently appointed
field secretary
of
the college,
Mrs. Schroonmaker
is in contact
with many of the largest newspapers
in the country.
She hopes especially
to be able to send Connecticut
College News to papers in Chicago and
big cities farther: west.
A bureau in
Hartford,
of which she is the head,

President and Mrs. Marshall
Give Hallowe'en Party
wtrcbcs

<111(1

Ghosts

Help

Create

Auuospncre

wnen we saw "Fannie
Burney"
sitting before an old-fashioned
table
sewing
a sampler
by candle-light,
and dressed in the costume
of bygone days, we could hardly
realize
that she was really Ger-tr-ude Reaske,
and
i-ea'lly ulayfng
in "The Silver
Li n lng;" by Constance D'AI"CYMackay,
fOI'
the
Hallowe'en
party
Elizabeth
Gallup as Richard
Burney,
a
cold-hearted
uncle,
and
Deborah
Lippincott as Benha a. the old servant,
made surpi-lsl nglv realistic eighteenth
century
men.
,]'here are no doubts
b u t what the Hallowe'en
party began
very well with this one-act play,
It
conuuued-tts interesting entertainment
with
severnt novelty dances,
The
first aile, "The Cat and the 'wttch.'
done by 'Vii helm ina Fountain
and
Edith
Cloy~
had a vel'y "Hallowe'en~'"
flavor
:IS
did
"The
Ghost
Dance" wilh J'osephine
Lincoln and
Harrict lTickock.
In.ne Wtlliams then
gave a very attractive
solo dance and
Eleanor
\Vood and Dorothy
Ba.yley
finished
the
program
with
"The
Sn.lem Vi'itch", an interpretive
dance
which was prettily done.
'fhe enter·
tainment
was obviously much liked,
[or the Seniol's' cries of "More!" were
most frequent.
Arter the program was finished we
had ~~nopportunity
to appreciate
the
decorations-grinning
pumpkins
and
all those things which attend Hallow·
e'en.
\Ve also found very good elder
and doughnuts
and apples,
A few
girls had come in colorful costumes
which were attractive
to see in the
crowel
dul"ing the
dancing
which
en(led a very
pleasing
Hallowe'en
party,
will send accounts of the most interesting events
at
college
to those
papers.
To cover
all the
largest
events
(at college),
1\1rs, Schroonmaker will send professional
reporters.
This
will appreciably
lighten
the duties of the members of Press
Board. and in the case of Commencement especially, will make more ade~
quate reporting
possible. Heretofore,
Commencement,
the greatest event of
the college year, had been very poorly reported,
because
most
of the
members
of the Board had left col·
lege,
In sending news to the
eastern
newspapers,
which are, for the most
part, adequately
supplied
by Press
Board, the new publicity bureau
in
no way seeks to supplant 01' compete
with the work of the student
reporters.
Mrs. Schl'oonmaker
hopes to obtain as speakers
for
Press
Board
meetings
this
year,
several
men
prominent
in the profession of jour~
nalism.

NEW LONDON CHAPTER
OF COLLEGE ALUMNAE
GIVE BRIDGE
Saturday
afte,'noon,
October 29th,
Knowlton
salon was the scene of a
be:lefit bridge given by the New Lon·
don chapte,' of the college alumnae.
(Gontitl'ued on page 4, column 2)
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MORE POWER TO THE
MANY
The Freshmen
are holding
their
class elections now which brings before us once more the problem of who
shall hold offices, and how many shall
they hold.
The tendency
here has
been to decide at the outset what girls
are best suited to hold the major offices, and then to give them office
after office until they either develop
their abilities and profit by the sense
of responsibility,
or laden too heavily,
fail to keep up their academic standing. In the former case, the officeholders are the gainers
since their
weight of responsibility
usually works
toward
character
development,
but
what of the others, many of whom are
...
vell worthy to hold office, but who
are more given the opportunity?
The
tendency
has been to give office to
those who have already shown themselves to be capable, and to overlook
those who with abilities equal to the
office-holders
have had no chance to
demonstrate
their
abilitieso
The
Freshmen have ahead of them the opportunity
to do better than some of
the other classes have done.
Let's
hope they will have the wisdom to
work together,
sharing responsibility
rather than shifting it to the shaul·
ders of the few-less
responsibility for
the few-more
powel' to the manyo

PET PEEVES

WHILE OTHER COLLEGEST~h

Devised 10 Weed OuL t.-nfit
Tcacllcl'S
Fitness of people for the responsibility of teaching
is to be tested as
far as possible by a system of psychological tests devised by Dr, Frederick
A. xross, proressor
of psychology. The
plan is being tried among the teacher-s of xtonteomerv
County, and consists of a series of thirty questions
designed to reveal the teacher's attitude toward vartous problems which
confront
tnsu-uctors.
Skill
in teaching of course,
demands
not only
knowledge of the subject taught, but
pauence. sympathetic
personautv.
and
keen judgment
of typical situations
which ar-Ise among child reno A great
many persons never would make competent teachers,
regardless
of educational qualifications.
-Hood
College, Maryland.
Ben ut)" UUI'gcd

As College

Stud)"

Bennington, Vt.-According
to Miss
Amy Kelly
of Bryn
Mawr,
such
varied problems as the accessibility of
beauty. enterprises
for marr.ied women, and the attainment
of personal
delight
in leisure
hour-s
should
be
studied
in a new woman's
co llege.
Miss Kelly was engaged by the Bennington College cornorauon to make
a survey on curriculum
fOI· a proposed women's college at Old Bennington.
1n the r-epor-t Miss Kelly
breaks ah arply away [rom t.radtt.ton
and proposes radical departures
both
as to course and organization.
She
thinks that the commoner
social problems perststenttv
con n-onttng women
should be definitely pro vlded for, such
problems as the choice of vocations and
suitable enterprises
ror women.
The
college should make it easy to develop
some avocauonat
interest to give personal delight
to leisure
hours, s.he
savs.
Mis::>Kelly's plan is to org?,lll.ze
the college into six schools, speclal"~ing, respectively,
in physical scionc.e~,
biological sciences, social and pohllcal institutions,
languages,
fine arts,
and philosophy. An orientation course
to familiarize
the student. with the
"geography"
of human t.hought would
take the place of the traditional
re~
quired subjects in each school. GI"OUP
conferences
would
replace
lecture
courseH and sustained individual work
would be substituted
for compulsory
attendance,
with genet"al examinations
for the peocess o[ adding courses for
the degt"ee, to complete the whole, a
COUI"Seo( general reading would be
required.
:;\TiJ:;iS
Kelly believe.s that
such a plan wou'ld gloaduate students
much mOI"e completely equipped than
the Ol'dinal"Y college graduate, and it
would materially
shorten the time to
prepar~ fOl" the prC'fession, requiring
especially elaborate
scientific or historic backgrounds.
"The whole experience,"
she said, "should
enable
a student at least Lo know, as Henry
Adams puts it, how 'to box the compass of thought.' "
\"ol'thl('~s Opinions?
By a remarkable
chain of events,
college students have been stirred to
register their opinions on many extra
curricular
affairs
this year.
There
was, for instance
the religious
poll
which reveaJed a majority of undergraduates
as believers in God. Later,
college st.udents in a few institutions
deplored
the sending
of troops to
Nicaragua and China.
Others favored
giving Sacco and Vanzetti
another
chance.
And finalIy we have the overwhelming vote for arbitration
rather
than intimidation
in :\lexico.
While
many people are undecided as to the
propet" significance
of this student
opinion, all Right 'fhinkers agree that
the religious poll demonstloated how
unassailably
intelligent
college
students are and the Sacco-Vanzetti
petitions prove that they are susceptible

THE BOOK SHELF

"LeL 'I'hem Tllkc Xotc"
Ah me, woe is me!
The other eve
to my dark
domicile and
what a sight there reached my eye.
'Twas one of those things that deIighteth
most the heart of student.
when at last my lamp flashed on I
saw to my amazement
and acute
pleasure
my
buzzer
was down.
This in itself sounds but a meager
matter, but on, consider the Im menslty of possibility that lay beyond that
buzz.
Quickly from my room I ran, I
fear me with unseemly haste, to learn
what joy or sorrow had befallen in
my scanty absence.
To that
room
where that
most estimable
instrument the telephone resides, dashed I,
my heart
near
leaping
from
my
gullet.
I read with a la.cr-ity the messages there in the book ensconced in
hope that to me had come a call.
Alas!
My r-aptd per-usal, repeated by
one yet more delayed and specific,
found naught fOI' me there Inscribed.
:My hopes thus dashed, I left the
booth with hanging head and no little sadness.
Still a thought lingered
in my mind.
Suppose that my message had been a telegram or a special.
The idea was not ungrateful
to me.
To the bulletin board I hied me, but
ther-e was naught but sign-out slips
and chaperone
list No lui-ld yellow
envelope was there for me; no stamp
of that favored hue of blue.
Completely crushed of spirit, I lifted my
voice Ioud to the heavens and to my
fellow-students.
"Does anyone know
who caller! me?"
No answer.
Some
passed me by with sympathetic
nod
an-t friendly
grasp of hand.
Small
aid was this to me, who had a buzzer
down.
In weary dismay I climbed
up to my r-oom to see if th ere I had
perchance o'ertooked a note, but none
was theloe. l\ly desl< lay bal"e as elms
in wintero
No friend, no foe came to me that
eve to tell me tidings of that buzz.
I thought me if my family were welL
Perhaps
a friend had called to ask
me to the jousts of football; It might
have been
but
no, I learned
naught that night.
All night I tos.sed upon a wretched
pillow.
At dawn the bell ]lulled me
from my restless sleep, I jumped uP.
shaken with the thought
that mayhap my buzzer
but it was not
La be. I met at last a girl perambuIn.ting down the hall. She said to me.
"Oh, I forget, someone called you, I
can't remembel'
who, but he had
a
marvelous
voice."
I
answeloed
naught.
I knew who had been calling but not the purport of his speecho
I COi.lJclbut '\·ait with patience.
Ah
woe is mine, to have but one sweet
message chronicled in that little book
belowo Ah,
when
that
telephone
rings,
let
them
make
notation,
prithee, let them take note!
I returned

QUEST
Down through
the ages, in the
blood of man, there has always run
an ardor for the quest.
By nature a
curious and restless animal, he must
be forever in search of something and
the more elusive
that
object,
the
greater his zeal.
Take old Diogenes
and his honest man. take Lancelot
and his Holy Grail, take Ponce de
Leon and his Fountain of Youth.
All
possessed, like Kipling's elephant, an
insatiable
curiosity and followed the
gleam to the bitter end.
And so, follOWing in the mighty
footsteps of my ancestorS,-I
confess
to a size eight-and
driven on by that
monster,
Zoology, 1 started
out in
to being swept
gerous radicals
worth
taking
Pont!fexo

off their feet by danand have no opinions
seriously. Ernest

COPPER SUN
By Countee

Cullen

"copper Sun" is a chai-ml ng collection of lyric poems and sonnets by
Countee Cullen, one of the younger
group of modern poets.
Although a
Negro,
and
but twenty-four
year-s
old, he is steadily
becoming
better known fOI" his delightful
wor-ks
many of which have been awarded prizes.
His first book "Color" attracted wide attention
and favorable
criticism, and "Copper Sun" bids fair
to be even more successful.
Vividly
written,
with a curr-ent of pleasing
humor mingled
with his negro simplicity, and yet not lacking modern
intellect and sophistication,
it is on
the whole a most unusual book.
Some of his poems such as "Uncle
Jim," show us the old negro's bitter
philosophy of life, youth, and "white
roues.'
The Litany of the Dark Peepll!," a prayer for guidance and protection expresses the negro's sincere
religion, while the "Threnody
for a
Br-own Gfrt"
is a pitiful lament for
the starving hearts of his peo ple. His
lyr-ics for "The Deep in Love"
are
lovely, his natur-e
pictures
are exquisite,
while
even
his humorous
poems
have
un d erlyingthoughts
which attract the reader who desires
something
mor'e
than the ordinary
flow of pretty word so Such a poem
is "More Than a Fool's Song," ending,
"The world's a curious riddle thrown
Water-wise
from heaven's cup;
'I'h e souls we t h i nk are hurtling down
Perhaps aloe climbing up."
One of his loveliest perhaps is "The
Touch."
"I am no longer lame since spring
Stooped to me where I lay,
And charmed
with flute and silver
lute
;\Iy laggard limbs to play.
Her voice is sweet as long-stored
wine;
I leap like hounded fawn;
I rise and follow over hili and hollow
To the flesh of the crimson dawno"
'l'he success of his poems lies in
the
words
Cullen
himself
writes:
"Most things I write, I do for the
sheer
love of the music it\ them.
Somehow or other, however,
I find
my poetry of itself treating
of the
Negro, of his joys and his SOI"l"OWSmostly of the
latter,
and
of the
heights and depths of emotion which
I feei as a Negro."
quest o[ a bugo Even as the kings of
old. I too, was armored.
In my hand
I bore a glass-although
to the uninitiated it might j)resent an appearance strikingly
simllal" to a mayonnaise jar, to me it assumed the dignity of a prison wherein soon; if luck
was with me, I was to place my unfOI"tunate victim.
Over my broad and
husky shoulder, I slung a butterfly net
-<\. ~:a'lag-eweapon. indeed capable of
catching in its treacheous meshes any
unwary
bug.
Thus
armed,
I set
forth into the "winding trails of our
beloved Bolleswood,"
The object of my quest was, as I
have said before, a bug-not
any bug,
but as the decree read a Rhomaleum
-~
Phylum
Arthropoda.
In more
(,OffilnOIl L~rms, .hat most ~Iusive of
all insects, the grasshoppelo.
Brave
and unfraid, I sought him in his iair.
In vain I beat the grass about but he
did not dare to show his cowardly
head.
At last I saw him, sitting insolently on a rock.
Little reck'ed he
of the
fate
about
to befall
him.
Wal'i1y I crept up to him-panting
breathlessly-down
came my .savage
weapon, the butterfly
net-and
Mr,
(CQl~linued on. page 4, cQlmnn. 3)
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classed as one of the most subtle and
delicate of the plays of Suderman».
who himself Is one of the foremost of
the Continental
European
dramatists.
Dr. Kip has skillfully added a colorful musical scene which well precede
the play proper.
::\Iiss Virginia Eggleston ot New London, a graduate of
Professor
Bakera
School
at Dramatics, Yale Univcl'Sity, will coach the
play.
The cast is as follows:
Die Princessen Von Oetdern
Gertrude Salzer '28
Baronin Von Brook .. Mary Clauss '30
Frau Ltnderman n
Dorothy Pasnik '28
Rosa
.. __.. __ .. Mildred Meyer '30
Carl ... __ ....
Jennie Copeland '29
Paul.
.•
Edna Whtt ehead '30
Arthur.
.. __ .. Genevieve Benezet '31
Lotte
... ·Winifred Beach '30
Rita __ ..
. __ .. Gretchen Yoerg '31
Erna...
.Dorothy Rose '31
Frau Von Halldorf
Catherine Stelle '31
Leddy
__ .
Louise Wagner '31
Mfdd y , ,
Gertr-ude
Reaske '29
Fritz Str-ube l
It-megsu-de Schultze, Instructor
in
Germa.n
Dtn Laknt
.Jeannette
Booth '30

HOCKEY SQUADS CHOSEN
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"GET IT"
-AT-
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INC.
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Compliments

of

have
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c

SPORT HOSE

Davis & Savard
134 STATE STREET
Suy it \Vith lflowerg
Not 'J'ry Ours?
to College Pnmll'Uy
For All Occu.lions

FELLMAN

LIFE

Arthur
Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent
Operators
Phone 1415
THE
THE

MAYFLOWER
14 Meridian
HOME

PLANT

BUILDING,

LUNCH,

GERMAN CLUB TO
PRESENT "DIE FERNE
PRINCESSEN"

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
ST., NEW

LONDON, CT.

133 Mohegan Avenue

NEW LONDON

JEWELERS

SUNDAES

.

SODAS
CANDIES

LAMPS

Lamp Attachments

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS

CURLING IRONS, ETC.

Leather

Goods,

Gift

Articles

in Great

138 State

New

London,

ZEPP'S

Variety

NEW

LON DON

Incorporated

JEWELERS

and OPTICIANS

52 State Street
LONDON, CONNECTICUT

NEW

The Woman's Shoppe
236 State

Street,

New London

Smartest
and Best
·Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

in

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, 'Conn.

STATE STREET
Next to Post Office

of

Service"

Bakery

;'\TC\\'

London,

Conn.

Connecticut College
Bookstore

}
STYLES

COLLEGE

SUPPLIES

Full-Fashioned Hose
Pure Silk
Chisson Service Weight, $1.29

EDWARD W. CLARK

FRUITERER

THE FINE FEATHER, INC.
MERIDIAN
STREET
and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suits, Sweaters
GIFTS and NOVELlllES
Telephone
3480

234 STATE STREET

Sportswear

Conn.

BAKERY and PAST'RY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHlNG
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telephone
1594
25 Main Street

Street

Stationuy

RUDDY & COSTELLO

Evening

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
Street,

AND OPTICIANS

Fine

$2.98 to $4.98

19 Union

THE TEA HOUSE

PERRY & STONE, Inc.

'COOKING

KINNEY SHOES

.

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
300 BANK

Sunday

Wentworth

OF

1889

of College Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S
APPAREL
SHOP
for the new and fashionable.
HISLOP'S
163 State
Street,
New London, Conn.
A Modern Department
Store.

T1EA, SUPPER

DRESS
NOVELTY
SPORT
SERVICE

ConDo

ROOM

CONN.

"The 'Bank of Cheerful

The German Club which presents a
German play on alternate
yeat-s, has
this year chosen (UI' J)rel:ientatlon on
December
second, Hermapn
Sudermann's "Die Ferne Princessen"
('Phe
Far-away Princess).
This play is one
of a group of dramas bound together
under the name of "Rosen."
It is

MANAGES

Established

Every

HOME

Compliments

BLOCK

H&w London,

OF

TEA
Street

LONDON,

Scores

The

53 Bank Strcct,

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York

NEW

BenJ. A. ArlllstTlnt, Pres. G.. , B. Pres1, Vlu-Pt".
Will. H. Reeves Vln-Pra.
E.,.II W. Stallllll. ViU_PtlIS.·Cuhilr

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

S1hop

National Bank of Commerce

DOUGHNUTS
WAFFLES and SANDWICHES

& CLARK

COMPLIMENTS

•

U8!

'5he

35 MAIN S'!'REE1.'
Specializing in

FLORIST

CltOCKER
HOUSE
r'lower 'phone 2272-2

,

Colonial Doughnut

Open

-AND-

THE

squads

Seniors-::\1.
Irvine,
E. ]\:[ann, 1\L
Petel-son, Esthel' Taylor, C. 'Vhittemore.
Juniors-R.
Ackerman,
P. Heintz,
B. Houston. P. Hothwell, C. 'I'en·y.
Sophomores-B.
Ba.hney, J. Burroughs, :."01. Price, M. Stevens, Wiley.
Fr€'shmen-H.
Bahney, H, Hickok,
H. McGuire, V. Mead, C. Rice, A.
Hoberts.

WOMEN'S SHOES

You
""Ily
Deliveries
j<'lowerli

hockey

TENNIS SQUADS CHOSEN

Mohican Hotel

"'hcll

The

chosen as follows:
Sentors-c-D. Bayley. K. Booth, R
Booth, E. Ctoves, R. coe, G. Cornelius,
Eo Gallup, Luria
Gay, A. Kelsey, C.
Kilbourne.
H. Owens, D. Pasntk, E
Penny, F.. rtoss. xr. \Yebb, K. \Yhitely,
E. \\'ood, J f. Ya" Hor-n.
Juniors-B.
Bent.
xr. Bond, J
Boomer, Clark. vr. Ewing, 'w. F'o unWin .. \. "lreen, Kendrick, V..', Link, H.
"Reynolds, C. Riley. A. scarrord. l\I
Scattergood, M. Shaw. M. Slayter, E
Speirs, H. Stephenson.
Sophomores-E.
Avery, R. Barry,
H. Benson, G. Bland, E. Clauss, Ed·
w.u-ds.
n.
Penner,
F'ar-g-uso n,
F.
Gabriel, 1. Gilbert,
H. Goodale, C.
Or-een, Halsey, E. Hartshorn, E. Johnson, i\l. Kidde, n. Lang-ley. B. Nash
H. Oakley, G. Thomen, E. Tomlinson
.8 .. \\ ebs ter:
F'i-eah men-c-Allen, C. Bradley, Brewer,
Brook s, Bunce, Rut h Our-us, Deweese,
Dibble, Disbro, Dunlap, Ebsen. .Tean
Poster. Ganoe, Geter. Gould, Hendrickson, Hopkins, A. Hunt. Lincoln,
Mac'F'a rren , i\lanning,
Marvin. Metzger. June xt oore, Not-ron,
Elizabeth
Reilly,
nose,
Scatterthwaite,
G.
Shidle, Gertrude Smith, Thorpe, Wa lton, Jane wtntams.
Training
for the
hockey
squads
goes into effect immediately.
The
rules are:
f • Keep Health
Chnt-t.
Only two
cuts are allowed during
the entire
season.
2. Forty-five
minutes
of hockey
tactics a week.
3. Running twice m-ound the quadrangle, one -ruu time ut. once, except
on regular CIURS day.

ARE YOU BANKING WITH
WHY NOTI

BOOKS
AT THE BOOK SHOP, INC.

Cards, Gifts, Stationery
".\IER.IDIA~

IUld CHURCH

STREETS

New London,

"If

Conn.

It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
For the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES,
BLOOMERS
CREPE
SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC
ANKLETS,
KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

Street

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

CALENDAR
5thSaturday,
~ovember
SenlorJunior-Freshmen
and
Games.
Sophomore
Hockey
Tennis Finals.
Sunday, November 6th-President Marshall at Vespers.
'ruesdav, November 8th---Convocation.
Thursday,
jcovember
10thSpanish Club Meeting in Bl-anford Living Room.
Friday,
November
IlthJoseph Henry Selden Memorial
Lecture.
Saturday,
November
12thService League Dance.
JunlorSophomore
and
p'r-esh menSenior Hockey Games.

GARDE THEATRE
Marguerlh

NovembM' 7. 8, 9
Denny in "OUT ALL

Reginald

MADNESS

NIGHT"

November 10. II,
12
Carmel Myen in "THE
GIRL FROM RIO"
Collegians No.4:
"THE FIGHTING
IRISH''

CROWN THEAT'RE
Monday Tuesday, Wednesday
Lon Ch~ney in "MOCKERY"
Thursday,
FrTday, Saturday
Richard Dix in "SHANGHAI
BOUND"
CAPITOL

THEATRE

Sunday Evening Only
Compson in "THE
LADY

Betty
"RICH

MEN'S

SONS"
all

with

'tar

Shirley
cast.

BIRD"
Mason and an

Monda.)', Tuesday. WednllSday
Talmadge in "VENUS
OF VENICE"
Thursday Evening Only
Deems Taylor's
Great American
Opera
"THE
KING'S
HENCHMEN"
A lyric drama in English.

ceestenee

"THE

LAST

Frida.)' and Saturday Only
WALTZ"
with an all star foreign cast.

Rockwell & Co.
253 STATE ST,

The

br-idg e was ver-y well

New london,

Conn.

WEARING APPAREL

(Ooncluded from page Z, column 4)

attended,

there being somewhere
in the proximity of twenty-five
tables.
Prizes
were given the high scorer of each
table.
Refreshments
were ser-ved at
the end of the afternoon.
The amount
of the receipts is not known but an

estimate
enough

makes
to

the

have

returns

made

as

the

high

benefit

worth

while.
It was noticed that the college did
not !:lUP)JO!'t
the bridge to any extent
and this is to be regretted
since OUl'
debt to this association
and all C. C.
alumnae associations
is very great.

MISS

Sunday, Novamber &
De La Mott In BROADWAY
"OH WHAT A NIGHT"

QUEST

NEW LONDON CHAPTER OF COL·
LEGE ALUMNAE
GIVE BRIDGE
(CorlClllded frQlfl. pogr 1, CO/limIt 4)
This particular chapter is an especially
active one and is constantly
wm-k i ng
wor the good of the college.

HOLTON
GIVES NEW IDEA
OF MISSIONS
(Concluded ""om page 1, column !)
spired many students.
All those who
met and heard her could not have
helped being Impressed by what she
told of the practical, worth-while side
of missionary
work
On Friday she
interviewed in Plant Hv i ng room those
students
who were really deeply interested in work In China and who
wished to learn mor-e details about it.

Grasshopper
sat blinking at me full)'
th ree feet a way,
Again like my forefathers,
undauned, I used strategy.
Pretending
that
T didn't
want the darned old thing
anyway,
with a scornful
shrug
of
my shoulder, I str-uck of! to the left
--stopped
and
came
quietly
upon
him.
Again-down
went my net and
again, he rested calmly In the grass
fully five feet away.
Thus I toiled
and toiled, damaging
at once, both
my shins and my temper, and sUli
that elusive or-thcp ter-a remained
at
a respectful distance.
At last, he sought the sun upon a
stone, with a skill, born of bitter expertence I surrounded
him, attacked him and conquered him!
Scarred
from the battle, but with the event of
victory on my brow, I bore him, trnprisioned
in my jar to the "lab",
where I might work my will upon the
dastardly
creature.
Thus
T,
too,
joined the ranks of my ancestors and
with them will I declare Indeed that
"the quest's the thing!"

_-_ ...

& s

S

DRAWING

Expert Hair Bobbing, Marcelling
Permanent
and Finger Waving
Manicuring,
Facial Treatment
The
Hair

Famous Parker
Method
and Scalp Treatments
Goods

and

Toilet

of Hair

Preparations

,

$1,000 IN EUGENE DIETZGEN
DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS,
drawing sets, tables and other artists',
supplies, the finest manufactured, and
76 other prizes.
COMPLETE DETAILS of this nationwide search for new artists in the December College Humor on sale November 2nd.
A brilliant article on Princeton, by F.Scott
Fitzgerald, appears in this number; and
another feature is a complete novelette,
'The Return of Andy Protheroe, by Lois
Montross.

c

Dyers

HATS,

FURS,

OorDllr

S_te

PARTY

FURNISHINGS
ILIld

FLOWERS

OreeD. 8tr1le"

and CORSAGES

at

FISHER'S
1M STATE

STREET

Flower Phone 68-2

Plants

and Flower

Gifts by ,Wire

PERSONAL
CHRI'STMAS CARDS

ST.

Address letters and entries to

ART CONTEST
\050 No. LaSalle Street

EDITOR
CHICAGO

1350

Phone

BRATERS'
102 MAIN

STREET

PERSONAJL XMAS CARDS
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PICTURES-PICTURE
FRIAMIN'G

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY,
123 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches
Repaired
and Adjusted
The LlU'I'u'

and Mod

E .... bUKuneD.

Up-to-D ...

ID N e'W LOIldoo

Crocker House Barber Shop
,10HN O. END, ProprIetor

Specializing

in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPERT MANICURIST

and

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW

LONDON,

Incorporated
The Quality
Eastern

MOORE'S
Cleaners and

Tate and Neilan

115 STATE

N. J. GORRA & BROTHER

(Formerly
Marinello)
Phone 2672
Entrance
Crown Theatre
Loblby

COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fill' Coats, Sca-rs, McCullum nose

Please and Are Different

$250 GRUEN PRECISION WATCH,
the latest Paladin model, for second
best drawing,

CROWN
BEAUTY SHOP

Conn.

-THAT-

FORTHE BEST

DYEING and CLEANING

Sweaters and Underwear

london,

Exclusive and Unusual-Gifts
and Novelties

in black and white, by any undergraduate
artist, submitted to College Humor before
January 15, 1928.

Dresses, Knit Suits

New

-THA'J.' ARE-

SPEEDABOUT

~

STATE STREET

88 STATE STREET

CHIDSEY'S

:& X

of

Shalett's

The John Irving Shoe Co.

....
ONE

Women's and Misses'
Compliments

Students may have an account
at the

The

NICHOLS

CONN.

1792

Drug House
Connecticut
& HARRIS

of
CO.

Esta'bUshed 185()
High Grade Candies and Toilet Article.
111 S",=,"ATE ST.

New London,

Con",

